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But is that what they are called to? Don't we also wish for them to

grow up to become mature, to make wise decisions, to have a home

and a family, and to become true men and women of God? 

"When I was a child, I spoke like a child, I thought like a child, I

reasoned like a child. When I became a man, I gave up childish ways.

For now we see in a mirror dimly, but then face to face. Now I know in

part; then I shall know fully, even as I have been fully known." (1

Corinthians 13:11-12)

We are all called to spiritual maturity, to grow in our faith - not to rest

where we are, but to push forward and fight the good fight. What a

wonderful opportunity it has been to see these young actors learn

more about themselves and about each other, and about who God

means them to be. It has been a blessing to me especially to see the

joy in their fellowship, and how much they have grown to love each

other, offering friendship and support as they have worked together

on this project. They are my happy thoughts! Thank you for entrusting

your precious children to me. I hope to share the stage with them

again soon!

In Christ Alone,

Nancy Holaday

Nancy Holaday
Director

"All children, except one, grow up…."

Most of us have heard the opening lines of this
wonderful, imaginative, carefree story. What a
pleasure it has been to work on it with these growing
and godly young people! Of course we want our
children to have fun, to enjoy the life they've been
given, to explore, and to have adventures. And
sometimes we do wish they would stay children
forever!



In this inaugural season of Rise Christian Performing Arts, we
have been so blessed to have been embraced and to have
connected with such amazing new friends and families that share
our vision and goals of providing Christ-centered, community-
focused, and low-cost performing arts programs to our region.
Forty families and sixty students have come together to present
this amazing production of Peter Pan Jr. We thank all of our
families and students for taking a leap of faith with us and
working together to create this awesome show!

Beyond the joy and fun of working together to create a musical, it
is our prayer that all of our students have grown in their faith and
love for Christ through the Rise community. 

Thank you for coming to Peter Pan Jr. 
We hope you enjoy the show! - Ben & Sasha Mills

Rise up and shine, for your light has come. The shining-greatness of the Lord has risen

upon you. (Isaiah 60:1) 

 



Backstage: Ashley Bazer, Gary Bazer, Emily Elam (s), Lena Gibbens (s), Dennis
& Erica Hughes, Trevor & Chanelle McCool, Kelly & Brandon Helm, Jim & Paige
Smith, Liam Smith (s)
Concessions/Souvenirs: Melisa Bass, Lisa Fisk, Richard & Kelly Hughes,
Andrea O'Dowd, Jeri Phaneuf, Jennifer Scheck, Carrie & Erik Strand, Toni
West
Costumes: Jamie Goudie, Roxie Hebson, Debbie Olas, Jennifer Schooley, 
Sara Smith
Greenroom: Christy & Scott Cassidy, Lynda Hanford, Mindy & Will Mitchell, 
Aaron & Angie Williams, Katie & Mike Wright
Hair Makeup: Nora Brandon, Heather Brown, Jill Hudson, Eileen Jacobson, 
Nichole Kovel, Joy Wouden
Marketing: Sasha Mills, Jenny Shafer
Sets/Props: Jack Bazer (s), Carmen Brown, John and Melissa Espinosa 
& Drew Kandrak
Tech: Anne Brown (s), Philip Hale, Ben Mills, Brian Paul, Amy Scriven, 
Grant and Darice Shafer
*BOLD Denotes Committee Leaders*  **(s) Denotes Student**

Thank you to Marty Fennewald 
at First Company for props and costumes!

Thank you to Joshua Genz Photography! 

We could not do this without all the help of our parent & student volunteers.

Special thanks to Sara Smith (costumes), Drew Kandrak & Melissa  Espinosa
(sets), & Carrie Strand (Souvenirs) for going so far above and beyond in their

respective committees.  We honor and appreciate you!

Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful
stewards of God’s grace in its various forms. (1 Peter 4:10)

Thank you to Michelle Bentz for donating her time and talent! 



Neverland
Prologue
Tender Shepherd
I’m Flying
Pirate March
Hook’s Tango
Brave Girl Dance
Wendy 
Hook’s Tarantella 

Company
Wendy, John, Michael, Nana, Liza

Mrs. Darling, Wendy, John, Michael
Peter, Wendy, John, Michael, Company

Pirates, Lost Boys
Captain Hook, Pirates
Tiger Lily, Brave Girls

Peter, Lost Boys, John, Michael
Captain Hook, Pirates

I Won’t Grow Up
True Blood Brothers

Distant Melody
Hook’s Waltz
I Gotta Crow

Nursery Music
Finale Ultimo 

Peter, John, Michael, Lost Boys
Peter, Tiger Lily, Lost Boys,

Brave Girls, Darling Children
Peter, Wendy, Darling Children, Lost Boys

Captain Hook, Pirates
Peter, Tiger Lily, Lost Boys,

Darling Children, Brave Girls
Nana, Mrs. Darling, Darling Children

Company

INTERMISSION



Peter Pan ..........................................................Elsie Smith
Wendy............................................................Eliza Hebson  
John ....................................................................Joel Mills
Michael .............................................................Sam Smith 
Liza .............................................................Caitlyn Cassidy
Nana  .................................................................Jack Bazer 
Mr. Darling .........................................................Luke Mills
Mrs. Darling ....................................................Katie Barber
Nibs ...................................................................Jonah Hale
Slightly .............................................................Nia Hughes
Curley ...............................................................Alexis Genz 
Twin #1 ..........................................................Mick Mitchell
Twin #2 .......................................................Collin Espinosa
Tootles ................................................................Ruby Mills
Captain Hook .......................................................Luke Mills
Smee ...................................................................Max Helm
Noodler ..........................................................Daniel Brown
Jukes .................................................................Alden Smith
Starkey ........................................................Joshua Phaneuf
Cecco ..................................................................Violet Paul
Tiger Lily .................................................................Lila Paul
Small Brave Girl .................................................Della Smith
Brave Girl #1 .......................................................Evie Smith
Brave Girl #2..................................................Neviana Kovel
Crocodile .............................................................Evie Smith

Lost ChildrenLost ChildrenLost Children   

Abigail Strand 
Andrew Kandrak
Aubree Brown
Aurelia Fisk
Chase Shafer

Keri Wouden 
Maggie Mills 
Olivia Wright 

Rebecca Bazer  

Shalom Brandon
Shiloh Brandon
   Sienna Shafer

Stella Bass
Zakary Wouden



PiratesPiratesPirates   

Brave GirlsBrave GirlsBrave Girls   

Annika Brown 
Caitlyn Cassidy
Cambria Shafer
Claire Shafer 
Delilah McCool  

 Karis Williams 
Lily Mills 

Macy Helm 
Neviana Kovel

Rachel Olas

Abigail Schooley
Aryanna Scriven
Bailey O’Dowd

Brynnley Scriven

Lily Smith
Macy Jacobson

Madeline Hanford
Maeta Scheck

OPEN MAY THROUGH OCTOBER
Come and visit our western grounds, enjoy a

mouthwatering barbecue dinner, and above all,
experience the world-famous Flying W Wranglers

perform an unforgettable western stage show.

www.flyingw.com 719-598-4000 

Della Smith
Ella Goudie
Evie Smith

Kaitlyn Hughes
Katie Barber

Emma Smith
Hope Bazer
Jordan West

Joshua Hebson
Karys Hudson

http://www.flyingw.com/


Thank you to our scholarship sponsors
 

Bailey Orthodontics
Eddington Eye Care

Born Again Used Books 



Katie Barber, 16 Mrs. Darling/Brave Girl 
Katie is a sophomore at the Village high school. This is
her 11th show and her favorite role has been Kathy in,
Singing in the Rain. She wants to thank her mom.

Stella Bass, 11 Lost Child 

This is Shalom's first musical theater performance, but it
definitely will not be her last because she has loved it! She
loves her family, basketball, volleyball, piano, and God. Fun
fact, she can burp the alphabet.

Shalom Brandon, 10 Lost Child 

Shiloh Brandon, 12 Lost Child 

Hope Bazer is thrrrilled to be a pirate! Past shows include: The
Addams Family (Pugsley), Oliver! (Dodger), 7 Brides for 7
Brothers (Zeke), Annie Get Your Gun (Nellie). She loves
bringing joy to others.

Rebecca Bazer loves being a Lost Child. Past shows include:
The Sound of Music (Brigitta), Mamma Mia! (Young Sophie), &
Annie Get Your Gun (Minnie). She loves horses, drawing, &
imagining.

Hope Bazer, 15 Pirate 

Jack Bazer, 17 Nana 

Stella’s been singing and dancing unto the Lord since
she was four years old. She’s the oldest of five children
and loves playing with all of her siblings.

Rebecca Bazer, 13 Lost Child 

Jack is more of a behind-the-scenes kind of pup, but he has
fun onstage, too. Past shows include: Seussical (set designer
and construction), 7 Brides for 7 Brothers (Ephraim), Mamma
Mia! (Eddie).

Shiloh Brandon, a 6th grader at TCA Cottage School, loves
Jesus, his AMAZING parents, & his four sisters (although he
keeps asking his mom for a baby brother). This is his debut
in a musical theater performance & he absolutely loves it! 





Hey y'all, this is Caitlyn's  6th show!! She loves performing,
having a 2nd family, and shining His light through what we do.
Think happy thoughts and fly!!

Aubree is so excited to be a part of her 1st show. She’s been
singing and dancing since a young age. She has really enjoyed
hanging with the cast and most importantly her big sister.
Remember, never grow up!!

Aubree Brown, 10 Lost Child 

Daniel Brown, 12 Noodler 

Caitlyn Cassidy, 15 Liza /Brave Girl

Annika Brown, 15 Brave Girl 
Annika is so excited to be a part of this production! With over a
decade of dance experience & theatrical performances including
Nutcracker, Sleeping Beauty, Wizard of Oz, & more, she can't wait
for you to see the show! 

Daniel is so excited to be doing theater with Rise! This is his
3rd show. He was the bishop in Frozen Kids and a monkey in
Lion King Jr. He loves collecting Funko Pops and all things
Disney! He hopes you enjoy the show! 

7 1 9 - 5 7 4 - 1 7 0 5





Collin Espinosa, 11 Lost Child/Twin #2 
Collin Espinosa is in 6th grade and attends school in his living
room. He enjoys reading, riding his bike, playing Minecraft,
and playing with friends.

Aurelia Fisk, 8 Lost Child 

Alexis Genz, 17 Curley 

Ella Goudie, 15 Brave Girl/Soloist 

Jonah Hale, 14 Nibs 

Madeline Hanford, 13 Pirate 

Eliza Hebson, 16 Wendy

Alexis is thrilled to be in Peter Pan Jr! She has been doing
musical theater for ten years and has been in multiple
productions. She enjoys sports and spending time with family
and friends. All glory to God! Enjoy the show!

This is Aurelia's fifth play. Her favorite food is sushi. She is
competitive in sports including Brazilian Jiu Jitsu. In her spare
time she loves playing with her sister and acting! Her heart is
to follow God and glorify him through her performances!

Ella is so excited to be performing in her sixth show on
stage! She would like to remind you to think happy thoughts
so you can fly too! She hopes you enjoy the show!

Madeline is so excited to be part of Rise’s 1st theater
production! This is her third theater play. She loves singing
and spending time with her family. Thanks for coming to
support her!

Eliza is thrilled to be a part of Rise Christian Arts Peter Pan
Jr.! She loves the community and many friends she has made
here. Her hobbies include reading, writing, and sewing
historical clothing. 

Jonah enjoys spending time with his family, playing games,
watching videos, and making LEGO stop motions! He has
performed in a variety of shows  including Shrek, Mary
Poppins, and Miracle on 34th Street!





Macy Helm, 17 Brave Girl 
Macy has been involved in theater for 10 years. Her favorite
show to perform in was Singing in the Rain Jr. In her free
time, she enjoys being a student assistant. 

Max Helm, 15 Smee 

Karys Hudson, 10 Pirate  

Kaityln Hughes, 17 Brave Girl 

Nia Hughes, 17 Slightly/Peter Pan Understudy 

Macy Jacobson, 15 Pirate 

Joshua Hebson, 10 Pirate 

She is a sophomore at Widefield High School & sings in the
JV choir. She is part of the worship team at Radiant Church
Youth Group & 2 different dance teams.  She loves
preforming & shining her light for Jesus.

Karys has been singing for 3 years and loves it! She also
enjoys practicing silks and creating art in her free time. Karys
is excited to have a part in her first musical.

Nia is a senior at FHS and has been in 8 shows. Peter Pan will
be her 9th show to end the year off! She is planning on
attending GCU to earn a Theater Arts degree.

Max is an 8th grader who has been involved in theater for 8
years. His favorite past role was Le Fou in Beauty and the
Beast! In his free time he also enjoys playing football.

Joshua is in the fourth grade and enjoys art and science. His
favorite food is homemade vanilla ice cream. He likes
swimming and soccer and has a pet bearded dragon. 

Macy loves being a pirate in Peter Pan.  She has always
wanted to be an actor ever since she was a little kid.  She
hopes you enjoy the show!!!



Rise Christian Performing Arts is a Non-Profit 501c3.  We are
able to provide low-cost, Christ-focused programs through
generous tax-deductible donations.  Please consider a one-time
or recurring donation to allow Rise to continue our mission to
glorify Christ through the arts. 

Thank you to all of our generous donors

AUG-NOVAUG-NOV
AGES 7-13AGES 7-13

presents

Go to risechristianarts.com more info.Go to risechristianarts.com more info.



Dance Teams.
Choir. 
Acting.
AUGUST 2023

Look for class signups soon for the fallsemester. 

Dance Teams Choir Acting



Neviana Kovel, 15 Brave Girl #2 

Andrew Kandrak, 12 Lost Child 

Delilah McCool, 14 Brave Girl/Soloist 
Delilah is an avid reader and writer, who hopes to become an
author in the future. She also enjoys video games, performing
arts, and archery.

Joel Mills, 12 John 
This is Joel's 10th show! His favorite past shows are Frozen,
Joseph, & School House Rock. His favorite past role was in
Seussical (Wickersham). He is excited to be John!

Andrew has been in acting for seven years! Andrew is honored
to be in such a wonderful theater company and is playing a
Lost Boy.  

Nev loves acting, singing, and dancing and has held major
roles in Rise of Robin Hood, the acting version of the
Nutcracker, and Trolls the play. She is thrilled to be able to
show some gymnastics tricks in this musical! Nev has had so
much fun!



Lily Mills, 15 Brave Girl/Soloist/Dance Captain  

Luke Mills, 18 Captain Hook/Mr. Darling  

Maggie Rose Mills, 8 Lost Child 

Ruby Mills, 11 Tootles 

Mick Mitchell, 11 Lost Child/Twin #1 

Bailey O'Dowd, 14 Pirate 

Rachel Olas, 15 Brave Girl 

Ruby is thrilled to be Tootles! This is her 6th play. She has
enjoyed acting in Mary Poppins, Madagascar, Seussical
(twice), & Frozen Kids. She hopes you enjoy the show!

This is Maggie's first show! She is so excited to share the
stage with her older siblings. She loves dancing, roller
skating, singing & her family. Enjoy the show!

This is Lily’s 13th show & some of her favorite past roles
include The Childcatcher (Chitty) & Beatrice (Much Ado). 
 She thanks the directors, family, & friends! Psalm 91:2

Mick is thrilled to be a part of Rise’s first show! It has been
an amazing experience. He also enjoys playing soccer,
horseback riding, Taekwondo, violin, and swimming.

Rachel is a 15 year old 9th grader at CSCS. This is Rachel‘s
fifth show, and she is excited to be a part of Peter Pan Jr.
She enjoys drawing, camping, fishing, volleyball, track and
basketball. Her favorite verse is Philippians 4:13. 

Bailey has always had a passion for musical theater. She
loves to be on stage singing and dancing along with her
fellow cast mates. In her spare time, when not learning steps
for a new musical, she loves to read and hang out with her
family.

Luke is thrilled to be a part of Peter Pan with such a lively
cast. His hobbies include reading, singing, and writing. One
of his favorite verses is: "Jesus Christ is the same yesterday
and today and forever." (Heb. 13:8)





This is Lila’s 16th show. She loves dancing and acting! She
thanks God for giving her the opportunity to praise his name!
Hope you enjoy the show! 

Lila Paul, 16 Tiger Lily 

Violet Paul, 14 Cecco/Dance Captain  

Josh Phaneuf, 17 Starkey  

Maeta Scheck, 11 Pirate 

Abigail Schooley, 12 Pirate 

Aryanna Scriven, 15 Pirate 

Brynnley Scriven, 12 Pirate 

Maeta enjoys singing, dancing, art, & loves acting. She is
excited to be in this production of Peter Pan. This is her 11th
show as an actor, and she loves the stage! 

Joshua is a senior at CSCS. This is his first show, and he is
stoked to be performing. This year, he sang in the
Colorado All State Choir. Next Fall, he will major in Music
Education for Voice at GCU.

Abigail has been in several theatre camps and classes and
one previous musical. She has enjoyed Peter Pan and is
grateful for the cast and directors. Abigail enjoys art, singing,
her pet frog and hanging out with friends. 

Brynnley enjoys dancing, playing violin and piano, and
anything crafty or artistic. She loves volunteering at
church and learning and talking about Jesus with her
friends.  Enjoy the show!  

Ary loves singing, playing the guitar and piano, and writing
her own songs. She tries to see the silver lining in everything
and trusts that Jesus has a plan for her life.  Enjoy the show! 

Violet is so grateful to be a part of Rise’s first ever
production “Peter Pan!” Rise is such a blessing from God!
S/O to MH, Tiger Lila, Da Mills, SLT, Pirates, & most
importantly God!





Cambria Shafer, 10 Brave Girl 
Cambria is a very determined kid with big dreams. She has
danced in the Nutcracker and skated in Showtime on Ice. At
home she enjoys relaxing with her dog, painting, or playing
with her siblings.

Chase Shafer, 7 Lost Child 

Claire Shafer, 10 Brave Girl 

Sienna Shafer, 10 Lost Child 

Alden Smith, 15 Jukes 

Della Smith, 10 Brave Girl 

Elsie Smith, 16 Peter Pan/Dance Captain 

Della is an animal lover, and she enjoys being on stage. She
has been in 3 shows now, and wants to continue
performing. She is the 2nd youngest in a family of 8. Her
favorite color is blue. She loves to eat, laugh and to make
other people laugh.

Alden loves outdoor sports, Gaming, and blaring country
music. He also likes hanging with friends. This will be his first
show on stage! He hopes you enjoy the show! 

Elsie has been involved in 7 shows in 4 years. After Peter,
her favorite role has been Marian in The Music Man. She
would like to thank her parents for their encouragement, 
 siblings for joining her, and the Rise directors for this
opportunity.

Claire Shafer makes her acting debut as a Brave Girl. Claire
has danced with the Barbara Ellis Studio of Dance since age
4: tap, ballet, jazz, and musical theatre. Claire plays hand
bells & sings in the honor choir at Academy International.

Chase is a super fun kid with a smile that will melt your
heart. This is his first experience on stage. At home he
enjoys playing with his sisters, riding his bike, and jumping
on the trampoline.

Sienna is a very talented kid with a kind heart. She has
danced in Alice in Wonderland. When at home she enjoys
playing computer games, reading graphic novels, or playing
with her siblings.





 

Emma is an outgoing 9th grader who is excited to have the
opportunity to be on stage. She is adventurous and enjoys
art, crocheting, and playing her violin. She would like to
thank God for her talents and her family for their support. 

Evie Smith, 12 Brave Girl #1/Crocodile 
Evie loves to dance and hang out with her friends and family.
She is privileged to play the crocodile and loves all the
amazing directors. She also has enjoyed meeting all the
wonderful cast members.

Lily Smith, 12 Pirate 

Sam Smith, 7 Michael 

Abigail Strand, 13 Lost Child 

Emma Smith, 14 Pirate 

Sam is excited to be performing as Michael, his first role ever
on stage! Sam loves to play games, eat food, and climb on
things. He has enjoyed being Michael because he gets to
play with his friends on stage!

Abigail loves music and theater! She has been in Annie Jr,
and as part of the crew for Joseph and The Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat. She loves dancing, singing, and
KPop. Her favorite verse is Romans 8: 38-39. 

Lily is a tenderhearted 7th grader who is excited to be a pirate.
She has a great sense of humor and enjoys spending time with
friends and cousins. She has a heart for God and helping others.
She is thankful to join her sister and cousin on stage. 





Olivia Wright, 11 Lost Child 

Olivia is a 5th grader who loves reading and writing stories.
Peter Pan is her first theater production, and she’s excited
to be a lost child who she named Bilbo Baggins for her love
of The Hobbit.

Karis Williams, 12 Brave Girl/Soloist 

Keri Wouden, 9 Lost Child 

Zakary Wouden, 13 Lost Child 

Jordan West, 16 Pirate 

Zak recently started his acting journey with a few classes and
found his spark. His excellent stage voice has gained him a
reputation at school for being an awesome presentor--even
presenting in front of the school board!

Jordan enjoys playing on her CSCS basketball and soccer
teams, loves Brazilian jiujitsu at Prime BJJ and playing piano
and singing - and is the most creative fun babysitter around!

Karis had fun bringing this show to life. She has been in The
Music Man, Beauty and the Beast, and Mary Poppins. She
enjoys being with friends and rock climbing. 

Keri has just made the switch from ballet to musical theater
and loves it! She is happy that she can dance, pretend, and
belt out her beautiful singing voice. This is her first
experience with theater, and she is super excited to keep
going! 





Stella Bass - Stella, our beautiful bright
shining star!! You will be great in your
performance…shine bright for all to see
the beautiful soul that you are!! More
Importantly…enjoy the opportunity!! We
love you beyond words, Love Grandma
and Grandpa xoxo

Directors - To the directors: Thank you.
This has been an incredible experience! I
appreciate you all. Ashley

Hope Bazer - To Hope: Even though you
are Pretty Lame, I think you're amazing! I
love you! Mom

Collin Espinosa - So very proud of you
Collin Espinosa! Congratulations on your
performance. - Oma and Poppop

Cast - To the Cast: You all are PAN-tastic!
I am so proud of each of you. Faith, trust,
and pixie dust...always! Ashley

Jack Bazer - To Jack (Nana): You are
awesome! Thanks for joining me on this
theatre journey! I love you! Mom

Aubree Brown - We are so proud of you.
You have worked so hard to be an
incredible lost child. We love you! Love
Mom, Dad, Annika and Ollie 

Rebecca Bazer - To Rebecca: You are
rocking this theatre thing! Way to go! I
love you! Mom

Shiloh and Shalom Brandon - We are so
proud of you for getting out of your
comfort zones and finding something you
love! We love you both very much! Love,
Mom and Dad

Collin Espinosa - We are so proud of you
Collin! You are such a hard worker and so
dependable. You bring joy to our hearts
and you are a blessing!  -Gram & Papapw

Collin Espinosa -  We are so proud of
you! Congratulations on a job well done!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Grant

Madeline Hanford - Madeline, we are so
proud of you. Even though we can’t be
there to watch your performance we can’t
wait to hear all about it. You are amazing!
- Papa and Grandma Dodie

Karys Hudson - Dearest Karys, We are so
proud of you! You light up the stage and
our lives. Love Mom & Dad

Neviana Kovel - you truly emulate a
“brave girl”. We are so proud of you. All
our love, Mom and Dad.

Delilah McCool - Dearest Delilah, we are
so excited and proud you are
participating in this play! We wish we
could be there but know we are cheering
you on from afar. Love Gwa & Pa

Delilah McCool - Delilah, watching you 
 perform brightens our day! We are so
proud of you & LOVE you so much! Love
Nadie & Pa’Pa

Delilah McCool- We are so proud of you
Delilah McCool! You have a creative and
beautiful heart, it is amazing to see you
work so hard to accomplish great things. -
The Sturtevant Family

Delilah McCool -  Congratulations on
your role in the play, you are so talented!
I’m so proud of you! - Aunt Raquel and
Uncle Lance

Joel Mills - We are so excited to see our
Joel Mills perform in Peter Pan Jr. We
love you. Pappy & Grammy

Joel, Lily, Luke, Maggie & Ruby Mills -  
 Great job in Peter Pan. I love you. You
CAN win! ~ You little brother Pip

Delilah McCool - Bravo Delilah! Watching
your performance in the play was a real
treat! Keep shining on stage and making
us proud! Love you! - Uncle RJ

Madeline Hanford - Madeline, we are so
proud of you and all your hard work! It is
so fun to watch you use your God-given
talents, you are amazing!! Love, Mommy
and Ella

Stella Bass - Stella, let your smile light
the stage as it has always brightened our
hearts! We love you! Nana, Poppy, Aunt
Lori and Aunt Katie

Lily Mills- We have been truly amazed in
your growth in Theater. Lily Mills you are
definitely a talented young lady. Pappy &
Grammy love you.

 Curated Vintage Finds
Home Decor  & Gifts
anticamarket.com

Annika Brown - Annika we are so very
proud of our brave girl! Make this your
best show yet! Love you! Love Mom, Dad,
Aubree and Ollie

Luke Mills- A big WOW for Luke Mills.
You are incredibly talented & we love your
sweetness & humility. Now, go out and
break a leg. Love Pappy & Grammy.





Mick Mitchell - Congratulations Mick
Mitchell on a job well done! You have
such a talent! Bravo kiddo! Love Aunt
Missy & uncle Bob 

Mick Mitchell - We are quite proud of
you! May you always do all to the glory
of God! Keep soaring and Never Land!
Love, Mom, Dad and Anneliese

Lila Paul- Beautiful, graceful, dancing
Lila Paul: Your sweet spirit inspires us
all! Love Aunt Phyllis

Lila Paul -  Our Dearest Lila, We will
travel by any means necessary to get to
you! We love nothing more than
watching you. Dance & sing your heart
out Tiger Lily! Love, Mimi and Papa

Lila & Violet Paul - we wish we could be
there with you! We are so proud of you!
We love you! Go Tiger Lily & Pirate
Cecco! Love Grandma & Granddad

Violet Paul - To my talented, fun
singing-all-the-time niece, Violet Paul:
you make life better! The show goes
on...! Love Aunt Phyllis

Violet Paul - Our Darling Violet, No
amount of distance can keep us from
you! Our biggest joy is watching you on
stage. Can't wait to see our singing &
dancing pirate Cecco! Love, Mimi &
Papa

Maeta Scheck- You are our sunshine and
your joy is contagious. You slay being a
pirate- we are so proud of you!! Love,
Mom, GramMaggie, and Grandpa.

Aryanna & Brynnley Scriven -  Congrats!
It has been a blast performing together! -
Your Landlubber friend, Mick

Sienna, Cambria & Chase Shafer-
Congratulations Sienna, Cambria, and
Chase! I’m so happy to see you perform
together and so proud of all your hard
work. You are my “superstars”! I love you,
Mimi

Emma, Lily Smith & Olivia W. - Emma, Lily,
and Olivia, you make us proud times 3!!!
We are excited to watch you shine!
Celebrating with you!!! Love, Grammie and
Papa Louie

 Alden Smith -  "He put a new song in my
mouth, a song of praise to our God..." -
Psalm 40:3. Alden, you have done such an
incredible job! Thanks for doing this with
me! Elsie

Della Smith-  I'm so proud of all the hard
work you have put into this show. I love
watching you shine on stage! Remember
who you're performing for! Love ya! Elsie

Emma & Lily Smith-Break a leg Emma and
Lily!! So proud of you for becoming pirates,
make sure to have someone walk the plank
for me! Love, Sarah Grace 

Emma & Lily Smith - What's a pirate's
favorite restaurant? Arrrrbys! We're so
proud of our 2 pirates and excited to see
you both on stage! Love, Mom & Dad

Evie Smith - Evie, wow! You are the cutest
croc! I've loved watching you as you take
on each challenge with dignity and
excitement. You da coolest. Love, Elsie.

Sam Smith - Sam, what's sweeter than
candy and more exciting than Christmas?
Watching you perform. I'm so proud of you!
Congrats on a job well done! You were a
great Michael! Love you! Elsie

Keri Wouden - Keri  our talented, beautiful
granddaughter, dance with your heart,
enjoy the teamwork, lead out, love the
opportunity.We know you will do your best.
We love you. Blessings, Glama & Grandpa

Zak Wouden - Zak, you are talented, fun,
courageous, creative. We know you will do
your best. Theater is my favorite team
sport. Break a Leg. We love you, Oma, Opa

Olivia Wright -  We are so proud of you
and excited for you to be in your first play!
You will do amazing! Love, Mom, Dad, &
Morris :)

Mick Mitchell- Congratulations Mick
Mitchell! We are so proud of you! You
are such a passionate performer and you
always shine on stage. We love you!
Aunt Michaela and Uncle Randee

Ruby Mills - You are a shining  star.
We are so very proud of you. Shine
on, love Pappy & Grammy.

Maggie Rose Mills - We are so proud
of you! Way to go on your very first
show. We love you. - Mom & Dad

Maggie Mills- A big congratulations to
our sweet Maggie Rose Mills for her first
time on stage. 
We love you. Pappy & Grammy

Zak & Keri Wouden - You two are too cute
to be lost children. We'll claim you! We are
so proud of all your hard work! Love, Mom
and Dad

Lila & Violet Paul - We are so proud of
our daughters TIGER LILY and pirate
CECCO! We love you!! -Love Mom &
Dad

Karis Williams - Karis, we are so proud of
you! What an example of what faith, trust
and a little pixie dust can do! Love you,
Grammy and Papa



THANK YOUTHANK YOU  
ALEXIS!ALEXIS!

  
  

For being the best big sibFor being the best big sib  
for Maggie's first show!for Maggie's first show!
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